PRESS RELEASE

profine wins the pro-K award 2015 in two categories
For its PremiDoor 88 lux lift/sliding door and the proCoverTec surface
finishing, profine has won the pro-K award 2015 in no fewer than two
categories.
Announced by pro-K Industrieverband Halbzeuge und Konsumprodukte
aus Kunststoff e.V., the industrial association for synthetic material
semifinished and consumer products, the pro-K award competition has
been presenting awards to creative and functional products for over
thirty years.
This year, PremiDoor 88 lux was one of the award winners in the category of domestic installations and technology. This variant of the PremiDoor 88 lift/sliding door does away with the sash profile at the fixed
glazing. The larger glazed area achieves higher solar energy gains. The
expert jury judged this lift/sliding door system to be an “innovative solution with an elegant, slender sight line”.
When judging the surface systems, the jurors were highly impressed by
the “flexible colour designs and innovative surface finishing” presented
by proCoverTec. Owing to its combination of systems technology, application knowhow, and original liquid synthetic, proCoverTec lends the
profile surface outstanding properties. The window is protected in equal
degrees with colour fastness, dimensional stability, thermal reflection,
and mechanical strength.
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A total of 25 innovative synthetic material products received awards
from an expert jury consisting of renowned representatives from the
design and plastics processing sectors, the trade press, and consumer
protection. The official award presentation ceremony will be taking place
in the pro-K award night, on 15 January 2015 in Frankfurt am Main.
“We are proud of this award and are pleased that our unceasing research and development of competitive and innovative products has
been honoured in this manner,” said Dr Peter Mrosik, owner and CEO
of profine.
At BAU 2015 in Munich, profine will be presenting the PremiDoor 88 lux
and proCoverTec applications as part of its exhibition at Stand 309 in
Hall C4.
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About profine:
profine GmbH – International Profile Group – is a worldwide leading manufacturer of PVC-U profiles for windows and doors and a renowned provider of
shutter systems and PVC sheets. With its KBE, KÖMMERLING, and TROCAL
brands, the Group has an excellent international standing at 29 sites in 22
countries. profine Group manufactures at production facilities in Germany,
France, Italy, Spain, Russia, India, Ukraine, the USA and China, with its head
office in Troisdorf, North Rhine-Westphalia, and a payroll of 3,000.

